
- Ethical Issues in Family Practice -
"Gonsent for Medical research - Is the patient capable of autonomy?"

Case study: Dr. Dogma - a surgeon is involved in a clinical trial of a new drug for the treatment of breast cancer.
One of his patients, Mrs. M who has terminal breast cancer is being recruited for the trial.The drug offers her the
chance for a cure. ls she capable of autonomy to decide whether to take parc in the trial or not?

Dr. A: "Autonomy" what a wonderful concept'self-rule';
the capacity to make deliberated or reasoned decisions
for oneself and to freely act on the basis of such decisions.
Autonomy involves two major elements:
. The examination of alternatives and the ability to

distinguish between them
. The resources to put a conceived plan into action.

Dr. B: Why don't we look ot"Respect for Autonomy", one of
thefour recognised prima facie principles associoted porticulorly
w'rth heolth core ethics.lt grounds such ethicol concerns os the
prima facie obligotions to obtoin informed consent from
potients before performing ony oction on them; to keep
prornises; not to deceive potients ond (ot /east in part) the
obligotion to mointoin confidentiolity.

Dr. A: But there are many debates raging concerning the
concept of autonomy. ls the concept of autonomy the same
in South Africa as in the highly 'individualised'Western

World?

Dr.B: I om not too sure on how to answer your question,butin
Americo,for exomple, autonomy celebrotes o heorty individuolism
emphosising cre ativtty and produaivity. Even inWestern societies,
those who ore'free' ore never entirely'free':While outonomous,
we sti/l live within o complex sociol network thot influences our
octions,just os our octions influence it

Dr. A: What I heard you say is that,we are never entirely
"free" in the sense that our actions are, at the very least,
influenced by competing claims and interests such as the
demands and expectations of society. While I may be
responsible for myself and my actions, the community can
also be involved in my learning, what my responsibilities
are and can also set obligations that I need to respect as I
make my decisions.

Dr. B: Yes, you ore right. lf we odmit thot we es non-
potients, from whotever our countries of origin, are not
entirely free,then whot obout potients? Are potients or
con pot ients be regorded os' free'  outonomous persons?
Whot obout consent for medicol reseorch, is o potient
copoble of outonomy?

My understonding is thot,in the cose of our potient"by virtue of
simply being o person who is ill,moy infer o limit on her autonomy.
ln focC at the for end of the continuum, some potients involved
in research projects moy be considered os being in onti-
o uto n o mo us, coercive situotions.

Dr. A: But.we have all heard about coercion. Action control
at its ultimate - a threat of great harm given by one person
to another so thatthe latter is unable to refrain from acting
to avoid it. But how can a research situation be anti-
autonomous, coercive?

Dr. B: Okoy, consider the scenorio under discussion:As port of
the reseorch project, the terminol concer potient is given the
opportunity to toke the experimentol but possibly toxic drug.
But this drug olso holds o chonce for cure.The prospea thot
without this drug she will die appears to coerce o choice, no /ess
thon if o reol person wos stonding in front of her forcing with
threot of horm or oction.We could moke o similor onology in
coses of econ omic deprivation. lf storving potients ore offered

free food os part of o reseorch Fro,jecttheir situation (hunge)
coerces them into on oction,thot is to porticipote in the reseorch
projea-

Dr. A: So in both cases,the situation itself may be coercive;
a coercive situation sways the patient's judgement of the
risk-benefit ratio involved in the research project and thus
becomes anti - autonomy.Their physical situation forces a
negation of 'self-rule'.

Dr. B: I think it is o correct cloim thot"losses of options" caused
by grove circumstonces ond coercive situotions in the extreme
continuum do influence outonomy.However,l'm not certoin thot
autonomy con be entirely negoted.This is becouse even under
'normol'circumstonces there ore limits placed on the obility of
potients (ond nonfotients) to moke outonomous choices. But
ot this juncture is where the proaicol difficulty orises. How do
you know or how can you know whot a potient feels?

Dr. A: lt is very difficult. Often as doctors, we think that
we know what a patient feels about his or her il lness.We
may know much, however we dont know everything about
our patients. Perhaps he or she is in a state of denial that



we interpret wrongly, or appears to make rational choices.
Most of our decisions are based on our'rationality', not
theirs. In fact, to carry it further, as family practitioners, we
must remember that the focus should not only be on our
patients, but with them in a 'systems model'; considering
them in relationship to and interaction with other family
members as well as the society at large.

Dr. B: Yes,you hove reminded me obout an orticle thot I reod on
"autonomy".lt wos stoted thot the extent to which o potient
moy lose or hove outonomous choice diminished is dependent
on ot leost three mojor foctors:

' The actual severity of the illness,
' The potient's perception of the illness,
' The Perception oftheillness bythe fomily or society.

Dr. A: You are saying that in general, patients and those
involved in research are not really
" f ree"  and are not  complete ly
a u t o n o m o u s .  H e n c e .  i n  t h e
research s i tuat ion,  we have an
ob l i ga t i on  t o  recogn i se  these
l i m i t a t i o n s  a n d  c o n s i d e r  t h e
quest ion of  how " f ree"  is  the
consent to participate in such a
research projectl

Dr.B: Correct,if we consider that one
of the duties of fomily proctitioners is
to restore the potient's copacity for
psychologicol outonomy, os opposed
to moking the potient make illusory
morol choices.Then o bolonce must
be found within the Systems model'
of returningto the potient,control over
his or her life.This would,by extensio4
infer thot the decisions to porticipate,
or not to participote, in the reseorch
ore os freely mode os circumstances
willallow.

In oddition,you should not forgetthot
withi n this'systems model' mony other
quest ions or ise.  We know thot
whenever informed consent is given
under threot of horm, it is involid.Whot obout onti-autonomy I
coercive situotions, does this olso creote involid controcts ond
involid consentsT Becouse, if we follow this reosoning, it seems
to me thot potients in such situotions can't act outonomously,
ond outonomy is necessory for informed consent.

Dr. A: But, what we are obliged to look for is an answer to
how a particular situation in which the patient f inds herself
relates to the possibil i ty of the subjugation of her emotions

to such an extent that her capacity for autonomous choice
( informed consent) is or might be impaired.

B: So, what you ore suggestrng is that we hunt for o bolonce.
The woy to achieve the balonce would be to consider both our
potient's physicol and psychologicol conditions ond the
circumstances under which she /ives, then judge if she will be
better or worse off by her involvement in the reseorch. In this
woy, we emphosise both outonomy ond mointain our prime
directive -"respect for patient outonomy".

Dr. A: But, make no mistake, the hunt for this balance is
fraught with difficulties. Researchers may want to see their
research proiects completed at any cost and misuse the
patient's trust.The psychological reactions of patients to
their i l lnesses may be hidden from the researcher or i l l
defined and, the level and extent of information provided
by the researcher may be too little or too much to meet

the needs of the patient.Too much
interference may undermine the
rights and responsibilities of an
autonomous person, and too litde
is i rresponsible.. .and so on!

Dr. B; So oll in oll,the guestion seems
to revolve oround the tension
between respecting our potient's
outonomy ond providingfor her best
interests. Konrod puts forth the
orgument thot in the context of the
Doctor-Potient (or reseorcher I
subject) relotio nship, becouse i//ness
necessarily diminishes outonomy,soft
medicol  poternol ism, aimed ot
restoring her heolth (ond her linked
outonomy) is justifiable. I

Dr. A: Food for thought.

Dr. B:Ihott the ideo.
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